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Cincinnati Railroad Club News
September 7, 2018
By Randy Krumm

PROGRAMS AT FUTURE MEETINGS
October 4th

Early Aviation in Cincinnati, especially in the 1920s and 1930s – Gary Rolih

November 1st

Cincinnati Union Terminal photos from the 1950s – George Hamlin

December 6th

Show Your 20 Best Slides or Digital Photos – All Club Members!

TRIPS & EVENTS
October 6th

Ohio Rail Experience Spirit of Urbana round-trip train ride from Washington Court
House to Urbana; departure from Washington Court House at 8 am sharp. If you
would like to join us on this adventure, you need to purchase your own ticket directly from Ohio Rail Experience. Check out www.ohiorailexperience.com/2018tour-schedule/ for details on all of their Fall trips, and to purchase tickets.

October 13th & 14th NMRA’s Cincinnati Model Train & Trade Show, 11am – 5pm, Lakota West High
School. We will be selling Club books & merchandise, and distributing Membership
Applications and copies of H&M with a special offer to join the Club. We need
YOU to help staff our table each day; this is a great way to meet fellow Railfans
and help grow membership in YOUR organization! Email Dennis Teagle at:
walleywins@fuse.net.
October 21st

Amtrak’s Cardinal to Hinton, WV, to see the New River Train arrive and depart,
and enjoy other activities during our 7-hour layover: street festival, railroad displays,
model trains, etc. You must purchase your own Amtrak ticket, for departures on
Sunday, October 21st:
#50 - Depart Cincinnati @ 3:27 am, Arrive Hinton, WV @ 10:34 am
#51 - Depart Hinton @ 6:06 pm, Arrive Cincinnati @ 1:31 am (on 10/22)

November 17

80th Anniversary Annual Banquet at Manor House Restaurant, Springdale, OH.

CLUB HISTORY VIDEO!
Roy Hord needs your help putting together a Club History Video to be shown during the Banquet. If you
have photos that you think should be included in this special video, please bring them to our October
meeting. He can accept any format (print, slide or digital), and will only keep your photo long enough to
make a digital copy of it. He will then return your original, along with a digital copy for you to keep.
We regret to inform you that Associate Club Member Bob Hettrick passed away recently.
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News From The President
By Mike Weber
Fellow Railroad Club Members...
Did you miss me? If you say yes I know you can't be trusted.
I would like to thank especially Randy Krumm for covering for me the past two months. And all involved
in the programs etc.
We have applied (priced) director and officer insurance. A necessity to cover any suits filed against the
'management' of this club. It is quite common for groups such as ours. And NECESSARY!! Our finances
are keeping up with national trends. Those earnings may prove to be very valuable to our future.
At this writing we are looking for qualified people to run for the board. Qualified? YOU WILL BE INSURED!! See George Roos or Roy Hord. New blood and new ideas maybe?!!
2018 Not easy!! Enough turmoil to cause two directors to resign. A proposed lease at the museum center
which was a surprise. And MOST agree a non-starter. There may be 230 opinions on this but you elected a
board to make the decisions. And I believe we have done the correct thing, for now. It has become clear to us
that Museum Center will have leases signed and people moving in for quite a while!! November 2018 is just
the beginning. At this writing there is no lease for the restaurant space. Let's see what the future holds when
they realize there is nothing happening in once popular Tower A.!!
No. The Museum Center was not “out to get us”. They always wanted us out!! No they didn't. They just
had business decisions to make they did not anticipate 20 months ago. The CRRC Board can't make everyone
happy. We will be looking at options for our near future with great urgency for the next few months. Meanwhile, maybe you could each bring in a new member to the fold in 2019!!
Hinton. Yes, again. Because it is a fun fall trip. Tiring. Great fall colors. Railroad days in Hinton. Reserve
the CARDINAL on your own. Early bird get's the best fares. Don't forget the SENIOR DISCOUNT!!!

Amtrak News
By Mike Weber
Hopefully Amtrak will be one of the clients to return to the Museum Center in November.
The temporary location in the Union Trailer with lousy parking and no agent may make it among the worst 5
stations in America!! Train crews have been doing their best on the platform. Helping with bags. GETTING PEOPLE TO THE RIGHT CAR ETC. Ironically the CARDINAL now has superior food service to the
CAPITOL and LAKESHORE. Can actually be GOOD if done in convection oven!! By Laverne.
Railroading CSX style 2018. 12,000 foot freight ahead of CARDINAL at Lafayette. Won't fit the yard. So
the train is split and put in half at a time. 70 minute delay to #51!!!
Multiple new trains now running in Connecticut. More than doubling service Hartford to New Haven.
Bristol Virginia starting to ask if the Roanoke train can be expended to their town!! That is how we get
more rail. Extensions. Filling AmGaps.
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August 2, 2018 Meeting Highlights

By Father Dale Peterka
Speaking of the Future The CRRC board of directors met for their regularly monthly meeting on
August 2. These board meetings take place 6:00-700 PM and are always precede our monthly meeting
of members.
The topic of great interest at the meeting this month was the possibility of returning to Tower A, using it for a clubhouse, and welcoming visitors as we did in the past. If we return to the newly restored
Cincinnati Museum Center, we will need to make monthly rent payments of $2000 to the Museum Center after we move back into our space. The board of directors had already voted to reject this plan.
The possibility of spending over $100,000 on new furniture and displays in Tower A was discussed
last month. No decision was made then. The subject did not come up this month.
The discussion ended with an informal show of hands. 50% of those voting favored returning to
Tower A and paying the required fee. Guests and visitors' hands were counted as well as board members
The discussion then turned to the topic of the future of the club and especially to the need for finding
new members. We have had this same discussion in past meetings, but somehow the offering of theories
about why we have a membership problem always gets in the way of what we need to do to solve the
problem.
One young visitor -he was about thirty-stood up and enumerated the interests of today's trainwatchers. They are invisible to us - they rarely visit our monthly meetings. They are known to one another, but have not organized themselves into clubs or societies. They are interested in today's trains and
railroading, especially Amtrak, which is the only passenger service they know. And they follow today's
railroads: Norfolk Southern, CSX, U.P. They are not interested in the B&O, the C&O and the GM&O!
They support Amtrak by writing to their congressmen. And they take lots of pictures.
It was observed that our monthly meeting attendance has risen quite a lot since our "temporary" move
to Harmony Hall in Winton Place. Parking, walking and climbing steps was always a factor when our
monthly meetings were held in Tower A.
Member Paul Grether presented the program after the members' meeting. He introduced us to the
lnnotrans, a week-long industry fair that takes place in Berlin every other year. The fair is huge! It attracts hundreds of industry exhibitors hoping to sell the latest ideas in railroad and transit designs.
lnnotrans has its own website with lots of information about the fair - most of it in German!
Paul then took us on a tour of some of the many railroad museums that he had seen. We visited Potsdam, Amsterdam, Rotterdam and several other places.
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The Ravenna Kentucky Railroad
By Charles H. Bogart
Between 1910 and 1914, the Louisville & Nashville Railroad (L&N) built a new low-grade rail line south
from its Lexington & Eastern Railroad (L&E) rail line at Winchester, Kentucky, to Irvine, Kentucky, where it
connected with the L&N-owned Richmond, Irvine, Nicholasville & Beattyville Railroad (RINB). Both L&E
and RINB met at Beattyville, Kentucky, from where their track ran east to Jackson, Kentucky, and onto the
fringes of the Eastern Kentucky coalfields. Both L&E and RINB were plagued with steep grades and sharp
curves as they made their way east from Central Kentucky for the coalfields. The new L&N track extension
from Winchester to Irvine bypassed these troublesome L&E and RINB tracks. Just east of Irvine, L&N built a
new 22 track classification yard to handle the coal cars that would soon arrive loaded with coal as a result of
L&N pushing its tracks deeper into Eastern Kentucky toward the rich coal veins at Benham, Lynch, and
McRoberts. L&N, to house its workers at its new railyard, laid out a town north of the yard. This town L&N
named Ravenna, with the result that its new railyard was soon known as Ravenna. The rail line from Winchester through Ravenna to McRoberts became L&N’s EK Subdivision
From 1914 to 1970, Ravenna flourished, as all coal cars, after being loaded at the eastern end of the EK,
were brought to Ravenna before being made into trains for dispatch to customers north of the Ohio River. Unfortunately for Ravenna, the 1950s and 1960s saw individuals and industry switch from purchasing coal for
heating in favor of purchasing electricity from utilities for this purpose. This change in coal customer base led
to the development of the unit coal train, which traveled directly from the coal mine site to the utility plant.
Ravenna was no longer needed for marshalling coal cars into a train for a particular destination, but Ravenna,
from 1970 to 1990, remained an important cog in the movement of coal from Eastern Kentucky. However
once CSXT gained control of L&N, it built a connecting track between L&N track and the former Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway (C&O) track at Deane, Kentucky. This allowed CSXT to re-route coal that formerly went
west to Ravenna before turning south at Winchester for Georgia and Florida, eastward to its C&O Big Sandy
Subdivision, and then south via the Clinchfield to South Carolina and Georgia. This resulted in a substantial
decline in coal traffic through Ravenna.
Then, as the “War on Coal” movement grew during the start of the 21st century and utility companies, as a
result, switched to gas-fired plants, coal traffic on the EK declined even more. In 2018, there is only one active
coal mine loading trains on the EK. Thus, by 2005, CSXT had basically closed Ravenna Yard. The yard was,
thereafter, used for long-term car storage and as a locomotive crew change point. In 2010, CSXT began to take
up the yard’s track and sell off portions of the yard so that in 2018 only a single track mainline remains. Four
tracks are available for car storage, the wye is still in place for turning locomotives, and the L&N office building, CSXT Car Shop, and locomotive refueling pad still stand. The L&N office building is used by CSXT
MoW personnel while the car shop and refueling pad are abandoned.
In April 2018, rumors began to circulate in the railfan community that CSXT was going to sell the east end
of Ravenna Yard to Kentucky Steam Heritage Corp (KSHC). The sale would include the car shop, refueling
pad, L&N office building, and wye. The reason for the sale was that KSHC planned to restore within the Car
Repair Shop, Kentucky Railway Museum’s C&O 2716, a 1943 American Locomotive Works 2-8-4 Kanawha.
This locomotive is tentatively scheduled to return to steam power operation in 2025 and then run between
Winchester and Ravenna. This track is, in 2018, part of CSXT’s EK Subdivision.
On 19 May 2018, a joint CSXT, local government, and KSHS press conference was held in Ravenna. At this
press conference, CSXT formally announced that it was selling part of Ravenna Yard, to include the Car Repair Shop, to KSHC. As a backdrop for this press conference, CSXT had brought in its newest locomotive,
CSXT 3440, a General Electric ET44AH. CSXT had applied three special commemorative markings to CSXT
3440 cab: “Sprit of Ravenna,” “L&N Heritage,” and “Kentucky Steam Heritage Corporation” logos. CSXT
stated at the press conference that CSXT 3440 was being named "Spirit of Ravenna" to recognize the pioneering spirit being shown by the citizens of Ravenna and Estill County in using Federal rail redevelopment funds
as part of a public/private partnership to revitalize the economy of a federally-designated "coal depressed" re(Continued on Page 6)
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(The Ravenna Kentucky Railyard... Continued from Page 5)
gion. CSXT went on to say that it looked forward to future collaborative efforts with the city of Ravenna and
KSHC and was proud to have the "Spirit of Ravenna" traveling the country over CSX's rail system.
KSHC plans to have C&O 2716 moved from New Hope, Kentucky, to the Ravenna Car Shop by mid-2019
and work completed on her by 2025. At present, a 600-foot section of track needs to be put into place in the
Ravenna Yard to reconnect the car shop with the lead that comes off the CSXT mainline to the wye.

Ravenna Railyard in 1940. Note L&N office building on left edge by water tank.

A 2010 overhead view of the remains of the CSXT Ravenna Yard. In the foreground is the former CSXT Car Shop that was sold to KSHC. In 2018, most of the land around the Car Shop is
covered in trees. The L&N office building is just out of sight to the left. (KSHC)
(Continued on Page 7)
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(The Ravenna Kentucky Railyard... Continued from Page 6)

A 2018 view from the east end of the yard west. CSXT mainline track and four storage tracks
are to the far right. In the far left is the lead from the CSXT mainline to the wye. The Car
Repair Shop is in the trees in the center of the photo.

A view in 2018 from the west leg of the wye toward the Car Shop hidden in the tress. Note the
end of the track 100-feet beyond the switch.
(Continued on Page 8)
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(The Ravenna Kentucky Railyard... Continued from Page 7)

The Car Shop in 2018

A 2018 view of the L&N office building, which is being used by CSXT’s signal gang.
(Continued on page 9)
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(The Ravenna Kentucky Railyard... Continued from Page 8)

View of CSXT 3440. (KSHC)

View of CSXT up close.
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Cass Caper
By Dave Michaels
It had been decided (by my wife), that we would take our
twin six year-old grandsons Henry (aka Heavy Duty) and
Andy (aka The Weasel) to far off eastern West Virginia for
the purpose of riding the Cass Scenic Railroad up to Bald
Knob (elevation 4700 feet). So it was that one Tuesday morning we hit the AA Highway, I-64 and I-79 to Sutton, WV. We
then took the exhilarating WV15 and stopped at Webster
Springs to check out any possible remnants of the Western
Maryland’s deepest penetration into so-called Wild & Wonderful West Virginia. While this is not precisely in the middle
of nowhere, it is close. Somewhat surprisingly, there are
stretches of unused track and abandoned structures still existing.
The next phase, checking out the WM at Bergoo, WV was
cancelled due to torrential rain. We then went on to Snowshoe Mountain Resort where we had a condo for a couple of
nights. There were six units in our building and we were the
only occupants. The next building had only one occupant and
it was also a couple taking two grandsons to ride the train.
However Snowshoe Village was by no means deserted. There
was a huge Bow Hunting contingent staying there; and all the
restaurants and shops were swarming with heavily armed
archers.
The next morning we arrived at Cass way early in order
that the lads could run around like lunatics to work off excess
energy. They were wired! Inasmuch as this was a Wednesday

The Twins together in front of engine # 2
only one train would run and it was the full 22 mile Bald
Knob RT. There would be no Whittaker train.
The first move was Shay No. 4 running light from the
shop down to the depot. It was spotted across the WV66
grade crossing. Next came Shay No. 2 with eight cars
and was spotted for loading at the depot. Shortly before
departure, three tour buses loaded with NRHS conventioneers slid to a stop at the depot. Now these were serious railfans; and it was decided to sequester them in the
first four cars closest to the engines. That way they would
not be bothered by little kids and the generally younger
and hipper crowd of normal tourists …… not a bad idea.
The NRHS bunch was riding this trip in lieu of the
planned 1309 trip out of Cumberland, which was canceled when the 1309 project imploded due to a variety of
issues beyond the scope of this report. Next No. 4
crossed the highway and coupled up to No.2 and the double-headed train blasted off with whistles blowing and
black smoke pouring out of the stacks.

The weasel was afraid to leave the train at the top of the
mountain.

August 2018

After negotiating two switchbacks we blew through
Whittaker without stopping. Our first stop was the junction near Spruce for an ‘across the platform’ connection
with the “Cheat Mountain Salamander” which was spot-

(Continued on Page 11)
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(Cass Caper...Continued from Page 10)
spotted about 100 feet away. The entire NRHS bunch
detrained and shuffled over to two open-air, heavyweight
coaches and some sort of baggage car that comprised the
salamander’s consist. This train was powered by an Funit and a BL-2. While this was going on the brakemen
distributed a lunch comprised of ham, cheese, bread, pasta, apple sauce, a cookie and a bottle of water. Actually it
was not all that bad, especially since there was no other
option.
The train continued climbing past a still functional
wye and then up the 12% grade to Bald Knob. At this
point Andy “the Weasel” became terrified that if we got
off at the top, the train might leave without us and we
would be marooned. He was finally calmed down. Upon
stopping at the end of track, there was a mad rush to the
restrooms. However the Weasel refused to get off the
train. Shortly after stopping the helper (No. 4) cut off and
immediately headed back to Cass light.

After about 25 minutes the engine sounded recall and
soon we were gliding down the mountain. Soon the dark
skies opened up into a driving rainstorm which was actually pretty neat. Later the train did make a stop at Whittaker, where there was an opportunity to relieve passengers of some of their funds by way of gifts and concessions. Again the Weasel refused to get off, worried that
he would be left behind. After another 20 minutes we
started on the last leg of the trip. Just below the two
switchbacks, we saw a young bear about 30 feet up a tree
watching the train go buy at eye level. We arrived back at
Cass dead on schedule and the happy riders descended on
the official company gift shop and eatery; in order that
they may add more money to the company coffers. Luckily we got out of there for less than ten bucks.
We went back, got the car and drove to Durbin for
dinner at the Station 2 Restaurant. After this, it was over
to check out the Heisler under steam at the depot. The
rails of the C&O branch are being relayed from Durbin to
Cass so there will be more options next year (Hopefully).
The rest of our journey did not concern railroad activities
and thus warrants no retelling.
Anyway, the trip exceeded expectations and is actually
worth doing. I HIGHLY RECOMMEND IT!
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The Chicago Railfair
By Father Dale Peterka
In July 1948, the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad organized a celebration of the hundredth anniversary
of the laying of the first rails out of the Windy City. The original Galena & Chicago Union tracks ran west
from Chicago across the state to Galena, Illinois, where a major lead mine was located. The G&CU later became part of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad. The original G&CU am locomotive, the Pioneer, was restored for the occasion.
As planning for the celebration progressed, over thirty other railroads serving Chicago became interested,
and the celebration quickly grew into a major expo. Land near the Illinois Central engine facility on South
Lakeshore Drive was chosen, and the IC laid out a huge yard on the spot. There would be a dozen display
tracks for equipment and engines of the other railroads, several running tracks for a daily railroad history pageant to be presented and a grandstand for viewers of the show.
Among the machinery on display:
#10250 Milwaukee Road bi-polar electric locomotive
#999 New York Central 4-4-0 Empire State Express, the first locomotive to run over 100 miles per hour
#3 Western & Atlantic 4-4-0 The General
#25 Baltimore & Ohio 4-4-0 William Mason
#1 St. Paul & Pacific William Crooks
#635 Pennsylvania 0-10-0T Reuben Wells, The Madison, Indiana, hill engine
Northern Pacific 0-4-0 Minnetonka
CB&Q Pioneer Zephyr
The American Freedom Train (with Alco PA diesel)
The 1947 American Freedom Train was a prototype for the AFT that toured the country in 1975-76. The
latter train toured the original forty-eight states and displayed articles of American history and culture.
The 1947AFT visited 326 cities. Among its featured displays was the Declaration of Independence, the Bill
of Rights, one of the original copies of the Constitution, the Emancipation Proclamation, the Gettysburg Address, the famous Iwo Jima flag, and the German and Japanese surrender documents that ended World War II.
Other replica engines present at the expo were the Best Friend of Charleston, the John Bull, the Dewitt
Clinton, the Tom Thumb, which re-enacted the famous B&O 1827 race, and the Jupiter and #119 which daily
re-enacted the ceremony of the golden spike.
The daily pageant told the story of railroad expansion in the U.S. and especially the opening of the West. A
film of this pageant can be found on the internet, complete with music and narration. See http://
www.chicagofilmarchives.org/collections/index.php/Detail/Object/Show/object_id/2651. Worth watching!
The Chicago Railfair was so successful that it was presented again in 1949.

See photos from this event on page 15
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NewsSteam News For August, 2018
Courtesy of Jim Corbett

Courtesy of Jim Corbett

Age of Steam Roundhouse News...Age of Steam Roundhouse is proud to announce the first test run of the
ex Morehead & North Fork 0-6-0 steam locomotive No.12. The engine made its first move under steam on
July 16, 2018. After slowly building steam pressure in No. 12's boiler, crew members shuffled the stout little
switch engine back and forth around the roundhouse yard. Prior to the test run, the locomotive had not moved
under its own power since the early 1960's. Locomotive No. 12 is a 1905 product of the American Locomotive
Company's Pittsburgh Works. Built as No. 1643 for the Southern Railway, the engine gained considerable
fame on Kentucky's Morehead & North Fork Railroad. There, it continued in freight service long after the
M&NF's larger contemporaries had retired their steam locomotives. The Age of Steam Roundhouse acquired
the engine in 2011. Locomotive No. 12 performed well during this initial test run, but some additional adjustments will be necessary. Further testing and fine tuning will continue over the coming weeks and months.
(Thanks to Age of Steam Roundhouse via Wes Ross)
Mid-Continent News... The Mid Continent Railway Museum is currently working to finish a complete
rebuild of the Chicago & Northwestern No. 1385. This 4-6-0 steam engine was built in 1907 by the American
Locomotive Company. Latest restoration news covers the braking system of the locomotive which consists of
an iron shoe pressed against the steel wheel. The shoes are held by the brake head and held on the break head
by a key. The brake head is attached to the brake beams and through a system of levers and hangers, the brake
beams get their motion and power from compressed air applied to the brake cylinder. The brake heads on the
1385 were worn out so new brake heads had to be cast from steel. The new brakes were then installed onto
1385's running gear. Cab work continues with tasks that include installing the cab roof's protective rubber roof.
This is installed to keep the weather out. Finally, the cab's electrical system's installation will be coming up
shortly. 1385's new boiler is taking shape at the Continental Fabricators Shop in St. Louis. In mid-July the
boiler underwent the first of what will be numerous inspections from the Federal Railroad Administration as
the locomotive comes together. After this inspection, the inspector spent a couple of hours reviewing the parts
and pieces and was satisfied with the work to date. Also at Mid Continent, workers have completed a beautiful
cosmetic restoration of Lake Superior & Ishpeming No. 22.This 1910 2-8-0 American Locomotive Works
product will be housed in a new display building, Coach Shed No. 2.
Michigan Steam...Former Alaska Railroad 4-6-0 No. 152 is operational again at the Huckleberry Railroad. The locomotive has returned after a long rebuild process that started in 2016. The project included dismantling the entire locomotive. The boiler was removed from the frame and sent out for testing and repair.
Shop staff tested valves, re profiled the drive wheels, replaced worn parts, rebuilt the tender and gave the locomotive's jacket a fresh coat of paint with hand painted numbering. During the annual Railfan Weekend, the
locomotive hauled short shuttles before it combined with the former Rio Grande K-27 No. 464 to run the first
double-header at the Huckleberry in years. A special thank you goes out to the Mott Foundation that supplied a
large grant that funded the restoration project. (Thanks to Ken Borg)
The 611 Experience...If you were disappointed that you couldn't see and appreciate N&W 4-8-4 No. 611
this year, the North Carolina Transportation Museum at Spencer is offering participants a number of unique
opportunities to get up close with the locomotive in late August and September. On August 31 and September
21, patrons will be able to have exclusive access to the locomotive including the lighting of the locomotive's
fire and explanations from the crew as they do their work. There will also be time in the cab and photo opportunities. On September 1, 2, 22& 23, participants can operate the N&W Class J for a half an hour of throttle
time. New this year is at the throttle video where you will be filmed while at the throttle. Also 611 Jump Seat
rides will be offered during throttle sessions. For ticket and price information, go to
https://www.nctrans.org/Events/J/Throttle.aspx.
Minnesota Steam...Last year the Lake Superior Railroad Museum and the North Shore Scenic Railroad ran
2-8-0 No. 28 for the first time. If you were not able to see it last year, you now have another chance. The locomotive will be hauling round trips from Duluth to Two Harbors in August and September.
August dates: 24,25,26 and 31.
September dates: 1,2,7,8,9 and 14,15,16.
(Continued on Page 14)
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(Steam News, Continued from Page 13)
Duluth & Northeastern No. 28 was built in 1906 by the Pittsburgh Works of the American Locomotive Works.
It was built for the Duluth, Missabe & Northern Railway as their No.332. In the late thirties, it passed on to the
Duluth Missabe & Iron Range. In 1958, locomotives 332 and 348 were sold to the Duluth & Northeastern and
renumbered 28 and 27 respectively. Locomotive No. 28 saw regular service on the D&NE between Cloquet
and Duluth, MN. It was one of only five remaining steam locomotives for the D&NE by 1964 when diesels
were eliminating steam. D&NE retained No. 28 and used it for special excursions until 1965. It was then
put into storage in Cloquet. In 1974, the locomotive was donated to the Lake Superior Railroad Museum and it
sat on display until December, 2011 when it was returned to Cloquet for cosmetic restoration. Finally No. 28
returned again to Duluth in 2014 for restoration to operation. She operated under steam in 2017 for the first
time in over fifty years. For more information, go to www.northshorescenicrailroad.org
(Thanks to Monique Altheimer)
Lake Superior Railroad Museum News...The Soo Line locomotive No. 2719 has been in Duluth for more
than a decade, making weekend treks up to Two Harbors and back on the North Shore Scenic Railroad. But,
before it was in Duluth, the steam engine was owned by the city of Eau Claire, Wisconsin, which now wants it
back. This 4-6-2 steam engine was built in 1923 and ran for the Soo Line Railroad.After retiring from service
in 1960, it was donated to Eau Claire and put on display in the city park. It sat there until 1996 when a group
took possession, restored it and started running it again." It ran for a couple of years, but the railroad industry
changed and weren't welcoming steam powered excursions anymore,: said Lake Superior Railroad Museum
executive director Ken Buehler. "So, the engine set in a roundhouse in Altoona, Wisconsin until the Union Pacific tore down the roundhouse. Then it sat outside." Buehler said that's when the locomotive came to the
attention of the museum."So we reached a deal to lease the engine and moved it to Duluth." It ran between Duluth and Two Harbors until its boiler license expired. The railroad eventually replaced Engine 2719 with steam
locomotive No. 28 once it was restored last year. When the boiler license for Engine 2719 expired, the museum became aware that the non-profit group they leased the engine from no longer existed. So the museum
went to the city of Eau Claire three years ago and said that there was a contract clause with the non-profit that
the city could by it back from them for $1. Buehler told Eau Claire officials that the engine deserves to be in a
museum."We'll take care of it, we'll eventually restore it and we'll run it again, but we need to own it to do
that." The city eventually agreed to sell the engine to the museum for $2 but with a stipulation. Eau Claire had
three years to buy it back from the museum for $4. Shortly before the clause expired August 2, Eau Claire notified the museum of its intentions to buy back the engine. At the June meeting, Eau Claire Council approved a
resolution to get an extension on the purchase to explore funding and costs of reacquiring the locomotive. Eau
Claire city manager Dale Peters said "We are actively working on plans to bring the train back to the city of
Eau Claire. Councilor David Strobel said he believes the museum has done a good job of taking care of the
engine, but it was never supposed to leave the city of Eau Claire in the first place. "It belongs to the city and it
deserves to see it come back There are a lot of people here that have a big connection to that train," he said. If
plans did fall through to move the engine back, Buehler said the museum would take it back. "We're a museum. This is what we do. We protect artifacts of history," he said. "Artifacts like this are always welcomed in
our museum and of course we would take it back without even batting an eye." (Thanks to Adelle Whitefoot,
superiortelegram.com )
Colorado Steam...The Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad resumed service to Silverton with a
modified route. Because of damage to tracks caused by a large mudslide, passengers now have to depart from
the Rockwood Station north of Durango. The railroad will bus passengers from the depot in Durango to Rockwood, where they will get on the train to Silverton. The railroad intends to follow this plan until at least mid
August. Damage to the tracks will likely take four to six weeks to repair, railroad owner Al Harper told The
Durango Herald. In one location, crews might have to build a fifty foot retaining wall. "This is the worst incident we've had happen to the railroad since 1970, when we lost thirteen miles of track to a flood," Harper said.
Four steam locomotives and two diesels are still stuck at Rockwood, Harper said. "They're trapped," he said. "I
can't even get them back to Durango." Crews will use vans to transport coal and other equipment for the train
to the station at Rockwood. "It's very complicated, " Harper said. "We don't have any repair
facilities, we don't have any coal, we don't have sand and a major water source." The latest modification is but
(Continued on Page 15)
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(Steam News, Continued from Page 14)
one in a series of changes the train has had to make after monsoon rains triggered debris flows and flooding
from the 416 Fire burn scar. The train service was originally suspended for 41 days during the 416 Fire and La
Plata County Stage 3 fire restrictions, which ban coal-fired engines. "It's a tough time for everybody, "Harper
said. "We certainly recognize that. Everyone that's been affected by the flooding, I hope gets back home, gets
everything fixed. We're trying to do the same as fast as we can to get the economy rolling again." (Thanks to
Alex Semadeni, The Durango Herald, via Tom Schultz)
Illinois Steam...This year, there's only one event in the Midwest where you can go back in time and ride
behind a steam engine at mainline speed. The Joliet Rocket will return to Chicago on September 15 and 16 and
operate four exciting trips between Joliet, Illinois and LaSalle Street Station. The famous NKP 2-8-4 No. 765
will power those specials. Each ticket includes craft cocktails, appetizers, musical entertainment, and accommodations aboard deluxe coach, first class dome cars with open vestibules. For ticket information go to
https://showclix.com/event/joliet-rocket-2018 Phone number: 1-888-718-4253
Canadian Steam News...Last month at the Alberta Railway Museum at Edmonton, locomotive 1392 was
declared "fit for duty" and returned to service. The locomotive was fresh out of the shop after having gone
through its five year recertification, which took approximately eight months to complete. Locomotive 1392
was built by Locomotive Works at Montreal in 1913. It is an h-6-g class 4-6-0 and originally used for passenger service. That class was among the first to operate into Edmonton on the Canadian Northern Railway. In its
later railroading life, No. 1392 continued performing mixed and way freight duties for the Canadian National
Railway until the general retirement of all steam locomotives in the late 1950's.
************************************************************************************************

The Pioneer was used in the pageant, and is now preserved in the
Chicago History Museum. This
was the original G&CU steam
locomotive used in Chicago.

Illinois Central Railroad #201 was
used in the pageant and is now
preserved at the Illinois Railway
Museum.

Empire State Express locomotive #999 is now on
display at the Chicago Museum of Science and
Industry.
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September 2018 Meeting Notice
The next regular meeting of the Cincinnati Railroad Club will be held at 7:30 PM on Thursday, October 4th at Harmony Lodge, 646 E Epworth Ave, Winton Place. Gary Rolih will present a program entitled "Early Aviation in Cincinnati, especially the '20's and '30's". Unusual,
but could be very interesting. October is also Election month...we need all members that can
make it. For more information go to www.cincinnatirailroadclub.org
Eileen and I had just left Chick-Fil-A and were in the lot south of the Kemper Rd bridge
when we heard a freight coming north. Turned out to be a humongous freight with just a single CSX SD-40 in the lead. He was making less than 5 MPH with 2 miles of grade to go.
CSX's new policy of filling trains was in question here...Queensgate must have been short of
power. That engineer must have been praying with one hand and cussing with the other.

We will be electing (5) Board Members at the October meeting. So far, the following Club
Members have stepped forward and agreed to have their names on the ballot: Tom
Bredestege, Bryan Cash, Jack Clock, Jim Corbett and Jim Edmonston. Please consider adding
YOUR name to this list, and participate in the election by attending our October meeting.
Thank you!
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